Thank you for your support of A Rocha’s conservation work around the world!

However you may be called to care for God’s creation, there is a home for you here at A Rocha. Will you join us in safeguarding the places, people and creatures that depend on this work?

Your support helps ensure ‘the trees are well cared for, the birds make their nests’ (Psalm 104), and every creature has a home. For more information about this year’s campaign and other ways to contribute, visit our website or scan the code below.

arocha.org/home-for-all

Join us in caring for God’s creation, great and small. Across the mountains, seas and skies there is a home for all.
A Rocha works across six continents to protect habitats through our biodiversity conservation initiatives. Examples of our land-based projects include human-elephant peacekeeping in India; preserving forests in Africa and Peru; collaboration with local communities; environmental education and sustainable livelihoods; habitat restoration; engaging churches in caring for creation; scientific research and discovering new species, and more. Join us in creating a home for all through A Rocha’s conservation efforts.

Our conservation work extends to the 71% of the earth that is covered in water, such as oceans, lakes, rivers, wetlands, and mangroves. Our conservation initiatives involving water-based habitats include coral reef monitoring in Kenya; mangrove planting in USA, Philippines and Ghana; plastic cleanups along beaches and rivers around the world; wetland restoration projects in Australia, Portugal, Nigeria and the Netherlands; watershed protection and fish monitoring in Canada; and more. These efforts help restore habitats and engage people in understanding and caring for these precious and increasingly threatened ecosystems.

From climate change to protecting winged and flying species, A Rocha’s conservation work soars above land and sea, to the skies. Examples of this conservation work include climate change research in Portugal; nature-based solutions to reduce and offset carbon footprints with Climate Stewards; bird conservation across Portugal, France, Kenya, Canada, New Zealand and Czech Republic; bat research in New Zealand and France; beekeeping in Ghana, Czech Republic, Kenya, Switzerland and the UK; and butterfly and moth studies in Switzerland and France. Help us continue to protect species great and small, across land, sea and sky.